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Having directed more than 800 valuation assignments, Pam
O’Neill is considered one of the leading valuation professionals in
the U.S. She has extensive experience in estimating damages,
lost profits, disgorgement damages, and other economic
calculations, and preparing and presenting expert reports for
litigation purposes – as well as for financial and tax reporting,
dispute resolution, negotiations, acquisitions, divestitures,
reorganizations, and bankruptcy. Pam leads the Valuation &
Litigation Consulting practice.
Pam has been retained as an expert witness in numerous
litigation consulting engagements and has presented expert
witness testimony before judges and arbitration panels. Her
engagements include determining the fair value of equity and
other business interests, estimating lost profits including
economic loss from intellectual property infringement, and
determining the damages resulting from a variety of causes of
action including breach of contract, tortuous interference, and
breach of fiduciary duty. She also has testified as an expert
witness before the New York Stock Exchange Arbitration panel.
Her corporate engagements include valuations for tax planning
and compliance and financial reporting purposes. The purchase
price allocations arising from acquisitions have provided Pam
with particular expertise in the identification, valuation, and
remaining useful life analysis of assets. Tangible asset valuations
have included real estate/land, inventory, and equipment. Her
intangible asset experience includes: trademarks/trade names,
core deposits, patents, non-compete agreements, software,
subscriber lists, assembled workforce, customer lists, and
goodwill.
Pam has passed all four of the American Society of Appraisers
business valuation examinations. Previous work experience
includes senior leadership roles at Deloitte and Grant Thornton.
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